Minutes
RCA Board of Directors
March 15th, 2022
Meeting called to order at 6:39pm
Roll call: BOD members Kyle, Chelsea, and Monica attended in person, with Brandon virtual. Andrea and Curt were in attendance from Weichert. Absent from the meeting were Mike and Kelli.
Observing: Meeting was not livestreamed as it mostly served as a planning meeting for the annual meeting that following Saturday, March 19th.
Community concerns: Properties are being used not only for rental properties but also as Airbnb's. Airbnb's were a specific concern due to the high turnover rate of renters. The specific property in question was also listing the RCA amenities as available to these guests as an included perk. We have requested 	Weichert to send the owner a letter or correspondence as a reminder of community guidelines and to ask them to correct any misinformation in their Airbnb listing. 
Pool update: We are currently hiring lifeguards! We currently have 5 lifeguards hired but our goal is to get at least 15. If you know of anyone looking for a certified lifeguard position please have them apply. You can apply in person in the office by dropping off a resume, apply via email to RCA@Weichertlilac.com, or on Indeed. You can also contact the board if any assistance is needed. The more lifeguards we get the more hours we can offer the pool! 
-The pool is scheduled to be dewinterized April 4th
-The equipment will be tested April 5th
-End of April/ early May we will have the pool structures painted and the concrete around the pool pressure washed. 
-This timeline will ensure we will be able to open by Memorial Day weekend. 
-Opening/ free weekend will be May 28th-30th
-First paid pool membership day will be May 31st
Basketball/Tennis courts: SG security has started installing our new security system for the basketball and tennis courts. Once they have finalized installation we will be able to let the community know the exact details on how it will work. This new system will help us prevent damage, vandalizm, and trespassing. 
-At the end of last season the courts were resurfaced and repainted to include pickleball lines. 
Landscaping:  We will be scheduling the Spring clean up and landscaping. However, prior to scheduling this we need to work on getting some of the debris from the recent windstorms picked up. 
Upcoming events: March 19th: Annual meeting
March 23rd: First community game night in the community center.
May 28th: Pool free weekend
May 31st: Paid pool memberships begin
June 4th-5th: Annual community garage sale and shredding event
June 10th: Summer pool BBQ
Upcoming projects:  We just completed the maintenance reserve fund audit. This audit gave some suggestions of what we could start slowly updating throughout our community. One of those areas that needs updating are the cluster mail boxes. We are going to slowly start replacing the oldest mail boxes and gettting those updated to newer models. They do have to remain cluster mailboxes, this is a postmaster specification not an RCA specification. 
Website: The website is back up and running and we are currently taking bids from companies to help make sure it doesn't go down again.
Budget: The maintenance reserve fund audit has been completed. Budget discussions will begin in April. 
Workers comp audit: We have an audit coming up April 3rd for the previous year. Curt has been able to submit all the necessary documents. The audit will be done virtually.
Taxes:  Have been filed.
The main portion of the meeting was then concluded and we proceeded to go over the planning of the annual meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 7:31 pm



